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Abstract The basic  remelting  and  cladding tests with laminar plasma  technology on metals 
have  been  conducted  in  order to demonstrate the possibility of the technology  applied in material 
surface  modification. The experimental results show that  the properties of the modified  layers of 
the cast iron surface can be  improved notably by the remelting treatment  and those of the stainless 
steel by the cladding treatment. The related results are also  verified  by  microscopic studies such 
as scanning electron  microscopic  (SEM)  observations, energy dispersive spectra (EDS) analysis 
and  the Vickers hardness measurements of the surface modified  layers. 
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1 Introduction 
Recently laser method  has become  one of the  most 

promising  techniques in the  areas of material welding 
and surface modification due  to  its conveniently  con- 
trolling  operation  and good  working  environment [lN4]. 
However, the  thermal efficiency of the laser beams is 
rather low compared to  that of plasma  arcs. The 
amount of the  laser energy  absorbed by treated  materi- 
als is  less than 50% L51. Also, the costs of operating  the 
laser equipment  are very  high.  Therefore,  it is necessary 
to develop new methods  with higher thermal efficiency. 
The advantages of laminar  plasma  jets  include:  sta- 
ble flow state  with low fluctuation, convenient  produc- 
tion  at  relatively low input powers, notable  reduction 
of the  entrainment of impurities, low axial  temperature 
gradient  and less environment  pollution P N 8 ] .  So it is 
expected that  the laminar  plasma  technique will be- 
come  a useful tool  in surface treatment.  The  aim of the 
present work  is to  develop the  laminar  plasma process 
and  to  further  explore  its  potential  applications  in  heat 
treatment of metals. To this  end,  three  metal  remelt- 
ing and  cladding  tests have  been  conducted by using 
the technique to investigate the effects of the process- 
ing  parameters  and  the  material  thermal  properties of 
the modified  surface layers. The  experimental  results 
demonstrate  that  the  laminar  plasma  technique  can im- 
prove the material's  surface  properties  when  it is used 
in  the  remelting  and  cladding  treatment of the met- 
als  with  a  poor  thermal  conductivity  and high  melting 
points. However, it  has  little effect on. the  surface  prop- 
erties of the  materials  with  a good thermal  conductivity 
and low melting  points. 

2 Experimental  procedure 

In  order  to  determine  the  proper processing  condi- 
tions so far  remelting  tests  on  lCrl8NiSTi  stainless 
steel, HT 100 cast  iron  and A1-Si alloy as well as 
cladding  tests  on  stainless  steel  with  A1203  ceramic 
powder and A1-Si alloy with S ic  ceramic  powder  have 
been  carried  out.  The  sample geometries are  stainless 
steel of 80 mm X 20 mm X 3 mm,  cast  iron of 120 mm 
X 80mm X 20 mm  and A1-Si alloy of 80 mm X 40 mm 
x 10  mm.  Their  thermal  conductivities  and  melting 
points  are 28 W/m. K, 41 W/m. K and 168 W/m . K 
and 1400 "C , 1130 "C  and 580 "C respectively. The 
additives  used for the cladding  tests  are A1203 and  Sic 
ceramic  powders with  particle sizes of  25 pm  to  75 pm 
and 20 pm  to 40 pm, respectively. 

The  related processing  conditions are  that  plasma  arc 
power is in  the  range of 5  kW  to 7 kW; the flow rate of 
the working  gas at 50 cm3 to 120 cm3/s,  arc  current  at 
110 A to 140 A, the  substrates'  preheat  temperature at 
350 "C to 420 "C and  the feeding rate of the powder a t  
3 g/min  to 5  g/min  in  the  cladding  tests.  The  length 
and  diameter of the  laminar  plasma  jets  are 400 mm 
and 8 mm respectively. Argon is chosen as  the  plasma 
working  gas and  the powder  carrier gas. Before the 
test  the  sample surfaces were rubbed  with  sand  papers 
of 300 pm  to increase surface roughness. 

Metallographic  samples for the microscopic investiga- 
tion were prepared following standard  mechanical pol- 
ishing procedures. The  microstructures  and morpholo- 
gies of the surface  modified layer were examined by 
scanning  electron  microscope  (SEM).  The  concentra- 
tion of A1203  ceramic  particles  appearing  in the  stain- 
less steel  clad layers were  examined  through the energy 
dispersive spectra  (EDS)  analysis. Vickers hardness 
along the  depth direction of the modified layers was 
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measured  under both a test load of 200 grams  and  an 
acting  time of 10  seconds. 

3 Results  and discussion 

3.1 Remelting tests 

The results of the  remelting  tests  with  three meta.ls, 
shown  in  Fig. 1, demonstrate  that  the  plasma technol- 
ogy can  create obvious effects on the surface modified 
layers.  Because of the influence of the flow stsate of the 
plasma  jets  the  remelting  tracks on various, even on  the 
same,  metal  substrates  exhibit  quite different macro- 
scopic uniformities.  Generally  there are two typical flow 
states of the  plasma  jets which can  be classified into  tur- 
bulent  and  laminar  regimes  based  on  the  internal flow 
structure of the  plasma  jets.  The flow structure in the 
laminar  regime is characterized by motion  in layers of' 
the  plasma gas particles,  i.e.,  there is  no macroscopic 
mixing of the adjacent  plasma flow layers. Usually the 
laminar  plasma  jets  with long plumes  can  maintain rel- 
atively steady flow states, which suggests a constant 
output of the  thermal energy of the  plasma  arcs  and 
a relatively steady  interaction  between  the  plasma  jets 
and  the surface  substances of the  substrates.  Therefore, 
the  remelting  tracks  with  the  uniform  surface  appear- 
ances can  be easily developed by  using the  remelting 
process (Fig.  la-c). However in the  turbulent regime 
the flow structure of the plasma  jets is characterized 
by a random,  three-dimensional  motion of the plasma 
gas  particles  superimposed on the averaged  motion. In 
this  case, the  surging  and whipping  phenomena of the 
plasma  plumes  due to  the non-regulation of the anode 
arc  root  motion generally create a large difference in 
the  temperatures in the  axial  direction of the  plasma 
jets  that is accompanied  with an  unsteady  output of 
the  plasma  thermal energy. Hence when the  turbulent 
plasma  jets  are chosen as  the  heat sources to be used in 
the  heat  treatment for material surface  modification, 
both  the  output of the  thermal energy of the plasma 
jets  and  the exchange of the  thermal energy  between 
the  plasma  jets  and  the  substrate  substances will show 
a sharply  pulsatile  variation  with  time, which  will re- 
sult  in a rather  irregular  thermal energy absorption of 
the substances of the surface modified layer. It is this 
fact that creates  the uneven  surface  appearance of the 
stainless  steel  track  (Fig. Id)  and even the discontinu- 
ous appearance of the  cast iron and A1-Si alloy tracks 
(Fig  le,f).  The experimental  results  indicate that there 
is perhaps a more  extensive  perspective for the  laminar 
plasma  remelting  technology in the application to  metal 
surface  modification compa.red to the  turbulent  plasma 
technology. 

The remelting  tracks  produced by the laminar  plasma 
technique  on  different metal  substrates  demonstrate 
quite  different  surface traits.  The stainless  steel  track 
exhibits  a  deep groovy surface shape  as in Fig. l a  while 
the  cast  iron  track shows a very smooth  surface  seen in 

Fig.1 The macroscopic  profiles of the remelting tracks on 
the stainless steel surface (a) cast iron  surface (b) and Al- 
Si alloy surface (c) produced by laminar plasma technology; 
the macroscopic  profiles of the remelting tracks on the stain- 
less steel  surface (d); cast iron  surface (e)  and hl-Si alloy 
surface ( f )  produced by turbulent plasma  technology 

Fig. lb.   The A1-Si alloy track displays a wide profile 
with  some  dimples shown in  Fig. IC. Apparently  the 
track  surface traits  are closely associated  with  the  ther- 
mal  properties of the  substrate  materials.  The  poor 
heat  conductivity of the  stainless  steel makes a less dis- 
sipation of thermal energy  in the  remelting  procedure. 
So the pool  substance  can get sufficient thermal en- 
ergy and reach  a very high temperature of about 3000 
"C [l0]. Under the impact of the  plasma gas  pressures 
some  pool  liquid substance is blown  away to  both sides 
of the  remelting  tracks  and forms the uneven  surface, 
due  to  the  sha.rp decrease  in its viscosity as  shown in 
Fig. l a .  Since cast  iron  has good heat  conductivity 
and a  high  melting  point the  thermal energy of the 
plasma  arcs  can  be  rapidly  transferred  into  the solid 
phase. Thus  the pool liquid substance  can  maintain rel- 
atively low temperature  and sufficient viscosity so that 
the  plasma gas  pressure  cannot  make the liquid  sub- 
stance move rapidly, which eventually  produces  a rel- 
atively smooth  track surface (Fig. lb ) .  Ai-Si alloy has 
the best  heat  conductivity  and lowest melting  point. 
In  the  remelting process most of the  plasma  thermal 
energy is dissipated  through  the  heat  conduction  pro- 
cess and only the surface  layer,  heated  directly by the 
plasma  jets, is molten so that some  dimples  are  formed 
as  shown  in  Fig. IC. 

Metal  remelting is a  rapid  heating  and cooling proce- 
dure  that is accompanied by a material  phase  transfor- 
mation. Usually the solidification rates  and  the cooling 
rates of the pool substance, which determine  the  crystal 
growth  rates  and  further influence the  microstructure of 
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the  material modified layers, are closely a,ssociated  with 
the  plasma  jet  scanning velocity in  the  remelting  proce- 
dure ['l. A finite  element  simulation ''1 shows that  the 
laminar  plasma  jets ca.n create  the cooling ra.tes of the 
pool substance reaching up to about lo" "C/s and  the 
solidifica.tion rates to 10' to lo1  mm/s.  These  thermally 
physica.1 properties  are sufficient to  cause the occurrence 
of the phase  transformation of the  metal a,s cast  iron 
with  phase  transformation  point.  When  cast iron un- 
dergoes the  remelting  treatment  the  heat  can  be  expe- 
diently  transfered  into the solid phase by heat conduc- Fig.2 The microscopic observations  of the remelting  cross- 
tion process and develop the  heat-affected zone wit11 a section of the cast iron. (a) remelting modified phase  trans- 
larger  area. From Fig. 2,  it  can  be  found that  the entire formation layer, (b) quenching  phase  transformation  zone 
hea,t-affected zone consists of two parts: one is the so- and (c) non-phase  transformation substrate 
lidifying phase  transformation layer and  the  other is the 
quenching  phase  tra.nsforma.tion  zone. It is known that 
the quenching pha,se transformation of the  cast iron oc- 
curs  in  the  range of 727 "C to 738 "C and  the solidifying 
phase  transformation  occurs in the range of 1143 "C to 
1154 "C. It can be seen that zone a  in  Fig. 2 is  devel- 
oped  through  the remelting treatment of the pool sub- 
sta.nce, so the solidifying phase  transformation causes 
the improvement of material  properties in this  zone. 
But  the  tempera.ture in zone b only reaches the quench- 
ing level so the quenching  phase  transformation  causes a 
change in the ma.teria1 properties. The microscopic ob- 
servation indica.tes  that^ the  austenite phases and  sheet 
graphite morphologies have  developed  in the  remelting 
phase  transformation zone and  the  cementite, ledebu- 
rite phases and discrete graphite phases ha.ve  grown 
in  the quenching  phase  transforma,tion  zone. More- 
over the fact that  the hardness of the surface  modi- 
fied layers increases  obviously(Fig. 3 )  suggests that  the 
remelting  process really improves the surface  proper- 
ties of cast  iron. The investigation  on the microstruc- 
ture of the surface modified layers of both  the stainless 
steel  samples and  the A1-Si alloy samples shows that 
no clear molten  pools or hea.t-a.ffected zones develop on 
the  substrate surface in the  remelting process. Also the 
hardness of the modified layer does  not  improve evi- Fig.4  The macroscopic  pictures of the cladding  tracks on 
dently.  These facts suggest that for the  kinds of met- the stainless  steel  surface (a) and AI-Si  alloy surface (b) 
als with  non-phase  transformation  point  in  the  circum- produced by laminar treatment 
stance of heat  treatment,  the  laminar plasma.  remelting 
process cannot improve the  material  properties of the decrease  in the  temperature of the pool substance 
surface modified layers. Whereas  the  application of the  and  an increase  in the fluid viscosity. On  the  other 
cladding process is perhaps  practicable  in resolving the  hand,  the  carrier  gas flows and the injected  powder 
problems technically. streams reduce the  plasma gas  pressures  impacting 

the pool substance, which  greatly  diminish  the  kinetic 
3.2 Cladding tests velocities of the high temperature fluid particles  in 

the pools.  Therefore the surface  appearances of the 
In  the cladding process the  additive powder parti- cladding  tracks  change  greatly  compared to  that of the 

cles are injected  into the high temperature core of the remelting  t,racks. The  picture shown in Fig.  4  demon- 
plasma  jets.  They  obtain  the  thermal energy there  from  stra.tes  that  the  cladding  track of the stainless  steel 
the plasma  source and a,re heated by the plasma  jets  un- shows a quite uniform  surface shape bulging  outwardly 
til  deposited  on  the pool surface.  Thus  on  the one hand a.nd tha.t of the A1-Si alloy has  a fine surface  fluctuation 
the  plasma  thermal energy is consumed to  heat  the  ad- instead of the  remelting dimples. 
ditive  powders to melt them  and  the  substrate surface SEM photograph of the cross-section of the clad layer 
to  create the pool  respectively, which  will result  in  a of the  stainless steel  sample is shown  in Fig.  5a.  There 
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Fig.3  The hardness  profile  along the  depth direction of the 
surface  processed  layers: the square symbols  correspond to 
the cast iron  sample  processed by remelting treatment and 
the circle  symbols  to the stainless  steel  sample  processed by 
cladding treatment 
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Fig.5a The SEM observation of the cross-section of t,he 
cladding  track oE the stainless steel 

Fig.5b The  result of the EDS line-scan analysis of element 
A1 in the clad layer of the stainless steel samples 

are  no cavities and decohesion in the viewing field, 
which indicates that  the laminar  plasma  cladding pro- 
cess can  produce  high  quality modified layers and good 
metallurgical  bonding  between  the  clad layer and sub- 
strate.  The EDS line-scan  analysis  shown in  Fig.  5b 

Fig.6 High  magnification  metallograph of the cross- 
section in the  clad layer of the stainless steel sample. (a) mi- 
crostructure of the needle-shape  ceramic  phases, (b) cross- 
section  observation of the needle-shape  ceramic phases 

demonstrates  the increased  concentration of the A1 el- 
ement  distributed  in  the clad layers. This fact  suggests 
that  the process can clad the powder  materials  with 
high melting  points  such  as  the  refractory A1203  ce- 
ramic  powders  on the stainless  steel substrate surface. 
A further amplifying SEM observation of the cross- 
section microstructure,  as  in  Fig. 6, indica.tes that  the 
AlaO3  ceramic  phases in the modified layer a.re prin- 
cipally precipitated at  the boundaries  and  the  bound- 
ary  triple  junctions  between the crystals. The  shape 
changes of the ceramic  phases  from the original  spher- 
ical structure of the powder  materials to the needle- 
shape  structure reveal that  the  AI203 powders have 
been fully molten in the cladding  procedure. The dia.m- 
eters of the needle-shape  ceramic  phases a.re in the  sub- 
micrometer scale and  the lengths  are  in a  range of the 5 
pm  to 10 pm.  The numerical  simulation [l0] of the tra.n- 
sient thermal physical properties of the pool  substances 
in  the melting/solidifying  procedure demonstrates  that. 
the  growth  directions of the A1203 ceramic  phases are 
closely associated with  the solidification rates of the 
pool  substances. In  the  top  central  part of the clad layer 
the  direction of the ceramic  phase  growth is perpendic- 
ular to  the view plane  in  Fig. 6 which corresponds  with 
the cooling rates a.bove  2500 "C/s  and  the solidification 
rates of about 10 mm/s  to 12 mm/s  in  the solidifying 
procedure.  Near  the interface  region the  direction of 

Fig.7a SEW1 cross-section  image of the clad layers of the 
Sic ceramic  powder on the AI-Si alloy substrate 

Fig.7b The  result of the EDS line-scan analysis of Si ele- 
ment i n  the clad layer on the Ai-Si alloy substrate 

the ceramic  phase  growth is parallel to  the view plane 
and  that  the related cooling rates  are below 1000 "C/s. 
Because of the  rapid cooling a refined microstructure 
of the ceramic  phases  segregates out  in  the clad  layers. 
This  results  in  the high hardness  with  a value of about 
HVo.2 1100 as shown in Fig. 3. Since the poor  heat 
conductivity of the stainless  steel  produces an evident 
tempera.ture difference between  pool  liquid  phases and 
the solid phases, only a, very t,hin hea,t-affected layer 
between them develops. Hence, the influence of the 
cladding treatment  on  the  hardness of the materials is 
principdly  limited  in  the clad layers. 

The microscopic observation of the AI-Si alloy clad 
layers  as  shown  in  Fig.  7a indiates  that  the  Sic ce- 
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ramic particles  have  been implanted,  but  not  molten, 
into  the  substrate modified layers. The EDS line-scan 
analysis of the Si element also clearly demonstrates  the 
concentration  increase  compared to  the original con- 
centration of the  substrate  materials in Fig. 7b. The 
good thermal  conductivity of the A1-Si alloy greatly 
promotes  the dissipation of the  thermal  energy of the 
plasma  source  from  the  substrate solid phases. This 
causes  the  pool  substance  temperature to  remain below 
1100 "C ["l, a t  which to melt  the Sic  ceramic  particles 
with  the  melting  point  above 3400 "C is clearly  impos- 
sible.  Therefore  as  undergoing  the  cladding  treatment 
only  a weak joint  between  the  non-molten S ic  ceramic 
phases  and  the A1-Si alloy phase  has  formed.  It is the 
weak bonding  mechanism, that results  in the failure of 
the  Sic ceramic  phases to play an  important  part in 
the  strengthening  and  hardening of the clad modified 
layers and  the failure to  improve  the  properties of the 
alloy surface. 

4 Conclusion 
Laminar  plasma  remelting  technique  can  improve  the 

surface  properties of the  metal  with  phase  transforma- 
tion  point,  such as  cast  iron. The  test  results show that 
not  only  the  hardness of the  cast iron  surface modified 
layer increases  evidently but also its  microstructure re- 
fines uniformly. But  the  remelting  technique is not  suit- 
able for the surface  modification of metals  such  as  stain- 
less steel and A1-Si alloy without  phase  transformation 
point. 

Laminar  plasma  cladding  technique  with  adding ce- 
ramic  powders  can  produce an evident  surface  harden- 
ing modified layer on  some metals  without  phase  trans- 
formation  point,  such  as  stainless  steel.  Further micro- 
scopic investigation  shows that  the cladding  technique 
can  completely  melt  the  adding  ceramic  powder  parti- 
cles in the  heating  procedure  and form a  good  metal- 
lurgical  bonding  between the clad layer and  the  sub- 

strate.  These  facts  are very useful in the  improvement 
of the  microstructure of the  material surfaces,  such  as 
the  enhancement of the Vickers hardness. However, 
the technique,  when  applied  in the  cladding  treatment 
of metals  such  as A1-Si alloy with good thermal con- 
ductivity, proves to  be  quite inefficient even though  the 
Sic  particles  could be  incorporated  into  the modified 
layers. Further  studies  on  this issue will be  undertaken 
in the  future. 
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